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CATARRH.
V' . . .ч...-, V/J*',:-W. W. OGILVIE DEAD.I pall bearers were Judge Hk*

I Captain Tooker, Hon. B. Stage)

sHESHSSK *——«—PSbSSB*
*2Ж2ЇЇЇ *J?;„™red y ordinai7 of the Board of Trade. be». Montreal, Jan. 12.-W. w. œu-

Emm tM. Him» __________ A citizens’ league Is being ongmlz- vie dropped dead on the street here to-
nrS, ln etttntneralde to promote the tom- day at 1 p. m.

they know’ that such A Charlottetown Man Who la One Hundred perance and moral sentiment of the Mr. Ogilvie was at his office as usual
The CS'nïÎSÎ'1"" Лв “* V*° YearS O^0*”6"1 Hewl* Ttmmenee catches of eels have been ^tSfïVÏÏnÆ £

To effect ж cure wouldbe a comoarativelv ------------- made at Мовй«я* during the past of Montreal at 11 o'clock. After the
easv task if the nerton ejected would but CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 11.—A few days. adjournment of the meeting at noon

j . , I use à little iudement in the selection of I district division of Sunday School The receipts ln the cav4c govern- Mr. Ogilvie started for Me home,which
Bv a Handsome IKIaiOrity Over Шб Леіг mode of treatment. I Workers of Charlottetown and Royal- j ment of Charlottetown during the situated on the side of the mown- |

3 . ,2 I Regular physicians tell us that the bron- ty has been organized, with the fol- Р»»‘УЄ»Г exceeded the expenditures tain, and expired before he reached
Combined Forcés of Emmer- thlal tubes and nasal passages were intended lowing officers: W. W. Stanley, pres.; by $4,000. The debt, owing to the con- there. Ho was apparently in his usual

for the passage of air alone, and the use of A W. Stems, vice-pres.: B. 8. Me- etructton of public works, waste- good health when he started tor home.
.1 snuffs, atomizers and douches only further Phatl, sec.; G. P. Raymond, leader of creased «1,000, whtch makebjthe total The late Mr. Ogilvie was the largest

і Irritates these already congested parts, when I normal class, and 36re. 8. Saundaraon, 1 ctty іndefotedness at the beginning' <*f individual miller 1n the world.
I a catarrhal condition Is present. I sec.-treea. lhe year $*08.000. Ten miles of w . ~ -j. ^

The Garden Of New Brunswick Clasps 1 They further tell us that it must be The quarantine h»s been raised from sewers were laid during the William Watson Ogllvto yo^ger
lhe harden 0T New Brunswick VIMR. д the ^ we breathe that Catarrh, St. Dunsten's College, where an out- У«*г and a large number of bùüd-] toother of the Hon^A W. OgUvte

Hands With the Prairie Province- Asthma and Bronchitis will be cured, or break <* diphtheria occurred recently, mgs are already connected with the | (Q. V.) was tom at Ooto St Mlch^
not at all I Jeremiah Sdmpeon son of arthur system. The amount spent on sewer Montreal, Feb. 14, '1835. Educated at

It Was a Glorious Victory The affected parts can all be reached by Simpson, Bay view, has gone to Truro construction during the year was the Montreal high school, he in I860
л a Catarrhozone, the new medicated air treat- tor the winter. $71,000, Sewerage debentures were entered into partnership
Over the Bosses. I’ment, which kills all the existing germ life Benj. chapuelL son of J. J. Chap- Sold to the amount of $66,000, bringing brothers. Alexander

—----- '*■' 1 and at the same time heals up and restores I nell is home for a visit from Mate- the total Issue up to $117,000. grain merchants and proprietors of
WOODSTOCK. В.-™. Ll».ïh«.to1.l»a»»W.W«0.. MAT HATE BEEN KIDDED,

seivatlyes won today’s election against Catarrhozone is a guaranteed cure for all Varies D McKinnon of Graham’s T English papers tell of the killing of &t Goderich. Seaforth and Winnipeg,
tremendous odds, capturing the seat in diseases of the nasaf and respiratory passages Z1 Umed for th/wteter from John Hargraves, a member of the and more recently a second mill at
the local legislature made vacant by and is effective and very pleasant to use. Natal volunteer force, in a recent en- Montreal, known as the Ruyal Mills.
-the appointment of a government sup- It „re, by the inhalation of medicated air tM Char- l sagement. It Is feared that this may After the retirement of his elder bro-
porter to a federal office. Party lines which is carried through the inhaler by the held Wed- f ** Jolhn Hargraves, a former resident ther to 1874, and the death of his
were cltexly drawn, and the full power oniy vehicle ( the air you breathe ) that nat- рІтгІГг^ТТпohee was ^ thto °“У- wtoo came heTe from brother John, in 1888, -the entire bust-
of the Fredericton and Ottawa oabi- v, allows to enter into the lungs or bron- ..g’ де. Montreal and Installed the Linotype ness fell into the hands of W. W.
nets combined was exerted against chial tubes. A^w^enr^nl: D Plan* ln the Globe office. Mr. Har- Ogilvie. The present combined out-
Mr. Flemming, the liberal conserva- I Catarrhozone outfit complete Ji.oo, at all , act 7 .. ’ w " w" gravte was with the Globe for sev- put df his mills Is estimated at 8,200
tive candidate. Premier Bmmerson, I druggists or direct by mail. Send ioc. in Longwortti, vace-pr • • ^ era! months and afterwards went to Ьаггеїи of flour daily, made from 35,000
Provincial Secretary Tweedie, Com- I stamps for sample outfit and testimonials to 1 у*агке, secreta^r. N I Johannesburg to lnstal the Leader bushels of wheat, supplied from his
mlssloner of Agriculture Labillols and I N. C. Poison & Co, Mfg. Chenists, Box I v'vere . w ,i ' Altl plant. At the outbreak of the war own elevators In Ontario, Manitoba
Hon. Mr. Farris stumped the county | 626, Kingston, Ontario. | Ratteribury, ±i. ^aez r ,^ ____ * | fce removed to Pietermaritzburg, and and the N. W. T. Mr. Ogilvie was the
vigorously on behalf of Mr. «haw, end I --'--'---"'.-■I’-i ■ ’ Allld although friends here have not re- pioneer wheat buyer in Manitoba. He
Mr. Purdy, M. P. P., was summoned ЯЯМ MRTHTTPM ^„on'A ‘ celved any tvord of his Joining the possessed a thorough knowledge offrom «t. John to play his particular GEM. METHUEN H. A. Hldhar, ** volunteers, still it is thought he may wheat, wheat lands and the production
part in the campaign. Mr. Flemming ________ Вап/С Я® mo- ^ve done so. Mir. Hargraves was a of flour, and was the first to put into
had the assistance of J. D. Hazen, the . v'e™_ I0J *_______ f - *Ah. native of Vermont. He was a young operation in Canada the roller mllMng
leader of the opposition. Mr. Hether- Jq be Relieved Of НІ8 Command. TfLI,, His sue- man and a thoroughly competent ma- process, as well as many other of the
tngton cf Queens and a goodly cohort batete &genсу In that city Hts suc^ chinist.-Globe. latest methods of invention in flour
of local speakers. The result, while “ - nvrNr wmtOR5i making. He was on the directorate of
gratifying to every liberal conserva- is He Mentally Unbalanced ?—His InexpUe- __ , , . SEE3S HIS OWN ERRORS. the Dominion Board of Trade,
tive, must be particularly so to the able Orders Lost the Mattie of Hagers- Word has been reoeiveoDy i - (New York Sun.). with the Hon. John Young and the
leader of the opposition, who has won fbnteln—The Result of the Worry here or tnenœrnage m , . Ralnaford, in his Hon. Thos. White and others. He
Ms Дій by elei-tion end captured a of His Camps gn. C"^ т nf v™nt closing sermon of 1899 said- “From ’ eerved on the council and on the WEYMOUTH, N S.. Jan, 12.--ШЄ

^r^JnSTa8 CHICAGO, JeTI^A special cable -d ^Г^ГоГІ 2? ’ KSK ЙГЇЇ SJStS ^e totn. Cu,d°oon

tiens. The returns are as follows: , to the Chicago Tribute from London ^ R K Bmoe, W. place of which I have been conscious, that tody ІШ-94^ He wasJor sev- in tow bound ^ thto
F,emmmg.Shaw.|Bay^t commander of U ^ctoS LSU teter^ ^riUTi^ tove a 1 Sngl He^tîÜ JtttiV heavy southwesterly gale had to put

the column advancing to thf&lief of I D. D. Sobn chablaja' | t^Zv to ^ down the law’ to toeir the St. Andrew's society, and was a back to Digby. Another start wws
Kimberley, is to be relieved of his Frederick j. Wise, sec _ У. ' , atoular matters They are director of the Sailors' Institute and matjg yesterday afternoon, and the
command within two weeks. 8. McLeod t^asurer; Duncan Ви- РЄ0^ <,п a^,ar n^fte”w ^eythe Biink of Montreal. In his youth steamer and vessel arrived in St.

Later he will be sent to Cape T»wn I chanamD. F. S.: Jamee Coles, D. L„ I ^^athefl ™^w!touTtoe pohey he served as a lieutenant and after- Mary’s bay in the evening. It was
and eventually ordered home. When C^bbe, D. wildev I of his bank to enter the labor unions wards as captain in the Mofllreal tco late on the tide to take the bark
he reaches England he will be retired. ’^c foUowIng offltoi^ Wild^ of his ML to<entertoe^labor^nions ^ he was a Pres. up to the loading berth

These factonave been confirmed by bodge, I. O. O. F, has been installed. I wihere ruggg byterlan, and in politics a conserva- anchored off the north of the river
anofficiteof the, Sar office. N. G, J- G A. Down; ^"^d saï^Hhto ^d T ££ tive! № was elected preside* of the and during the night a soutto^y gale

Aiwa a^Hf'r^ttortotel phUTue McLe^^_^S'’ Rl ^^ЙісКгіі" гаі^іпГ^^оп^ТсЙо^г Jbf ^Tri^HeW, riÏÏhtor '"of^JosJh e^” ИП toi^mornteg. The weather

brâSSedown O.. J. Kam-Iy; H. 8. V. G. IiJ« «. _о«а know». І рг»у to Ь. de- wedded AT NBW HORTON. н-ve her « anebw. Ці. bark ilia*-

almost immediately after he took Waddell; L. S. V. .G., Geo. Chandler, livered -tom It. ___________ NEW HORTON, Albert Co, Jan. 1. ged Еите distance out into the bay
command of Me division. I R- s- а ® ’ ' ' ern і іші/мпшм —The marriage of M'lss Laura M. -and is now riding out the gale off

Three days after the battle of Kennedy; I. G, F. Harper, O. G, W. STILL UNKNOWN. "Wilbur of New Horton and Frederic Sandy Cove with both anchors out.
Belmont, Gen. Wolseley suggested to C. Whitlock; chap, F. Sellar; J. P. G, ------------- H worthing of San Diego, California, j The tug has come up to the wharf at,
the war office that Methuen be re- I W. A. Martin. * ST. JOHNS, Nfld, Jam. 14.—The took place at the home of the bride’s j the mouth of the river and will ng
lieved. His advice was not heeded. J°*m Lockerby of gaje ьм not yet blown itself out, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Wilbur, j the vessel up as room as the gale
The wisdom of the aged but keen reedhed the age of 102 years Satar te В^Ш too rough to allow The bride was very tastefully gown- ; abates. s
commander-ln-chdef of the British I day last. Many friends called upon neer the Wreck in gt. ed in white organdy over pink silk.) There is a lumber laden schooner of
aimy is row realized to the fullest ex- the aged gentleman to congratulate ^ & Rev. Trueman Bishop officiated ln the about 60 tons regteter ashore between
tent by the war office who scoffed at him. Mr Lockerby is comparât ->y ^ there is nothing to show the presence of a few friends. The bride Trout Cove and Gulliver Cove.
his suggestions. ono-VitDr nf Rev J I name of the vessel. Ten bodies have received many presents, the one from |

Friends of Lord Methven-insist he is Mise ^ayton, daughter of Rev J. located among the rocks and the groom being a gold locket and
broken only to health; that the strain Layton nr! others can be seen floating about. ehten.
of many campaigns has shattered his her friend* announcing her safe ar- «*» 
naturally nervous system. rival at ^пЯвЛ.  ̂where,Л* went in

Those who know the circumstances j company with other missionaries 
and the sd'tiMution on Modder river I erigage in teaching, 
equally well and who are waiting to John Agnew’s meat canning ^tab- 
state facts plainly, say that Methuen’s Ushment at Alberton has put up about 
mind is unbalanced. 3.000 enrobes of beef and mutton

Oonstent proof of this has been com- I sli ce the first of October, 1899.
. tog to the notice of the officiale of the Among recent deaths are those of 

At the general election of Feb, 1899, I war 0fSoe for two weeks past. The Mrs. Petrick Lamb of Freetown, in
the vote was: I commander of the Modder river forces I Wtnthrop, Mass, Mrs. William Da-

haa bombarded the government with vies, formerly of Georgetown; Mrs.
H . I some of the most remarkable mess- W. T. Burrows of Summerside aged
S 1 -? I ages ever received from a general in 47 years; Misses Lilian Waye and A
О Є S action. One, received a few days ago, I Webster, both of Charlottetown.

Roy McLean, teller of the Mer
chants’ Bank of P. E. I, leaves next 
week fer Colorado Springs for the 

acquainted I benefit of his health. Mr. McLean is 
of John McLean, of the firm of

i. *
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He Was the Largtot Individual Mill Owner 

in the World-
bar\

т°ГCarleton County Returns Mr. 
Flemming, the Liberal- 

Conservative 
Candidate,
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and John,: as

EPPS’S COCOA ;

.
COMFORTING 

utbh^d everywhere^or
GRATEFUL

X;
Properties. Specially srrate- 
rol and comforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only 
in 1-4 №. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists. London, Eng.

BREAKFAST

f

■est

SUPPER>o

EPPS’S COCOA50 ■ "
W!
00 ■

166
4P

tor lad beautiful songs, fries. 10 conte, 
і>ояіиіоа«МсГАиі^л«.П Yoog»8t..IoroDto. Cyu___

25
БО

1%. "h

the

A STORMY TRIP.ing-

36
70
30
20

0
00
07%, .

288Town.........................................
Extract Works.................
Northampton.......................
Richmond, north..............
Debec.... .............................
Jacksonville..........................
Victoria Corner.................
Hajrtlanfl................................
Peel.................................... ....
Slmonds.. ....
Tracey’s Mills....................
Upper Woodstock............
Glaasvllle...............................
Forest on (Aberdeen) .. 
Carlisle t Rockland). ..
Front Kent (Bath).........
JohnvUle.. .. ..................
Front Wttcklow .............
Lakeville.. .... .............

84
103

m88
99

lour 96 The two
73.40 il12400

25 49
75 5500 !75«6
85 6 mOti 5800

27 1 San :oo
00 1100

№160
85

00 86
00 15550
06
07%. 1913 180609 LATER.

Full returns give Flemming a ma
jority of 120.

OSH.
00
00 і5C scarcity of Iron has nothing to do 

with the going up of hollers.
4 The12 THE VOTE OF 1895.

At the general election of Oot, 1895, 
the vote of Carleton Co. was;

I12
00
14
12 INTO EVERY KNAPSACKit 2,358

2,190
.1,995

іJ. T. A. Dibblee 
Henry McCain... 
Chias. L. Smith.. 
J. K. Flemming
A. W. Hiay..........
G. WIMte................

50
75
14 fi*It 1,635
00 ‘1,535

1,24110
00
u THE VOTE OF 1899. Я:08
75
75 /,10

?M
s2 25 яil f>07% S

N0S=4 tfi *>4.ІЮ 115 112 115 I to a fair sample of the rest. It con-
371 374 333
116 116 12C

10TWoodstock . ..
do. Town . . 
do. Lower .

Simonds..............
Lakeville . . .
Debec....................
Richmond

Comer..........
Victoria 

Corner . , . . 
Jacksonville . . 
Tracey’s Mills 
Front

Wicklow . .
Carlisle................
Hartland.............
Northampton .
Peel......................
Johnville . .
Bath......................
Glassvilte............
Non-Res . . ..

25 6275 tained just these three words: “Dark- 
87 92 85 I ness after dawn.”

It is stated by those 
, with the inner workings and plan of I a son 

85 85 I campaign adopted by the war office I Matthew & McLean of „ouris.
that Lord Kitchener, the hero of От- Thomas W. Goodwill, son of Rev. 

5" durman. Who with Lord Roberts ar- J. Goodwill of Brighton, has gone to 
Cape Town Wednesday, will Queens’ University, Kingston, Ontario,

to resume his theological studies. 
Levi R. Ings cf Orwell was mar-

3 50 18 ІЇЖ06 61
I* 22 ' 191 190 190 

82 88 88
225

06 109 ! і in-
80950 23

JéMÙ56 58
125 124 110
97 102 103 I rived at

I proceed immediately to Modder river.
122 Ш É. I Sad ^ rtrrpe,totVewlfieputCX I ned Wednesday evening to Katie H. 

129 131 .125 I ooixunn in working order again and 1 Mcbean, daugbter of VaP- ?rc*
ЧЇ X22 x|t then assign some one else, probably I Lean of the steamer Jacques Cartier.
183 184 183 I Gen. Colville, to take Methuen's place. I The ceremony was performed In ZUm

Lord Methuen, in addition to Ms) church by Rev. D. B. McLeod. Tim
_____ other eccentricities, has quarrelled I greem was supported by -P

2 S5‘> 2 327 2,$35 2,212 2,287 2,227 I with a number of officers under him. I O’Neill, while Florence McLean or.i
Three of them; Col. Arthur Paget, Hazel Poole attended the bride.

MR. HAZEN CONGRATULATED. I (*>,. Gough and C&pt. Campbell, he I The reported death in New York of
The leader of the opposition, who ordered Mme. They arrived ln Lon- Patrick Oahill, from a botter

heard the returns at the Sun office I don today. Col. Gough is seeking a I ion in that city, about two months
last evening received a large number I vindication by court martial. When I ago, turns out to be lncamect. 
of congratulatory telegrams from all I Gough attempted to discuss the plan I Oahill belongs to Charlotte V.
parts of the country, among them the of the Magersfonteln attack Methuen May Stewart, dai^hter °£
Mtowing ordered him under arrest. The Lon- of city schools, Ewen Stewart, Is

don press is considerably suppressing I spending two months in Halifax, the 
the true state of affairs sc far as Me- guest of her uncle, Rev. Clarence Mc- 
theun’s ailment Is concerned, but the I Klnnon, pastor of Park street chureto 
papers do not hesitate to print the Capt- Nell McLeod, Mra. M°Leod 
hard facts about the battle of Magers-1 and son have returned from »an 
fontein, which are just reaching Lon-1 Francisco. The captain te a native 
don through the malls, all of which got of Orwell and Intends departing In a 
to show in the language of an officer, I few weeks for Scotland, where he will 
that “the attack was that of a mad-1 purchase a steel sailing vessel. ->

Edward P. Munn’s grist mill at 
Roseneath Was destroyed by fire one 
night last week. The fire started in

L800 21)4 133 4
1250 20)4, 7

0 20 85 I114 4 V0 63 Vі. v1060 66 я :1840 77 1190 38

Ж I84• 17 114 /

I0 41 4<v
r'iK

2050 96 ».96 98 96 
11 П 2

175 174
7 70.72)6

0-67)4 VШ4 10
Official total

L,3:25 r-x.2 60
3 00

\±6 60

/ I VMr.oo
00

558 -fc. Л .4o> oo A
mшrІK Jto(Hon. Geo. E. Foster.)

Jan. 12.—“Ocngratulate 
Sincerely on Carleton victory.

ight- AOOTTAWA.
fleeted you

LtO. ►
(John Black, M. P. P.) 

FREDERICTON, Jen. 12.—“J con- 
reeuit to Carleton,

was
:’S ■ >> :

gratulate you cm
most heartily.”

>- r\.was-
Quc-
>x to,

man.” JThe death of Lord Wauchop, com
mander of the Black Watch, was one

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 12.—“Carleton I 0( the many sad results of that en-1 the kiln. v ,Q„_>1
redeemed. Flemming elected, 120 ma- I gagemenf. Lord Wauchop it is now! Luciaa A- Reyeti, 
jcrity Shake.’’ well known, realized the futility of the ter of the late
jerny. » -------- asaault as planned by Methuen/ He merly of Mt. Stewart. ^ carried to
(B. F. Smith and John R. Tompkins.) I argued strongly and expostulated bit-1 Cambridge, Mass., on the ’

WOODSTOCK Jan. 11,- Hazen is teriy against it. Methuen, however, James M. Donnelly of Manchester, N.
the man tor Car-on XVe gave the two quarre,ed Wer HRev. D. B. McLeod, pastor of Zion

Flemming good majo^y. corporal Bovan, in describing the church, has returned

«як,--Іг»гггг:stssp: й-пг^'ь.
(jae. H. Crocket.) I ‘Don’t blame me, lads.’ We hear he visited his old home on P. E. tsian

<",r*“tobxrears

(J N W. Wdcelow.) Л I "Wauchop, no douAt, went out to] of furs.
WOODSTOCK Jen 12-“All rrturns And death,” writes Sergt. Grey, Alexander R. ^
WOODSTOCK, Jen. 12. a-і return. .. . h „ disastrous fire opefled. died very suddenly this morning, at-in. Flemming leads 120 We won to ehouted to^ the the residence of Rev. D. F. McDonald

every place that you вроке. I ^M^laMere: -Don’t blame me of Souris. He to -

Sd ^obey^to^’ а^щріиГмг.0 Beaton was one of When in Camp at Nagtra, London, Kingston, and other places, sokfiers have so frequently cxpwaawE
handling we could have cleared the the best known men to then appreciation of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it will undoubtedly prove of very great value to oar boys m
Boers out In two hours. As it was ^^ріаме 'Іягз. Sooth Africa. Ex-Sergeant Wm. Johnston, 10th Royal Grenadiers, writes as follows:—“It is impoedWefesj
Mdl^t to^!”lnt<> е I B^ton died only a few weeks ago. me to speak too highly of Dr. Chase’s Ointment for piles mid any itching or irritation of the skin. It is simply

Dozens of other letters ore printed, | Dr. McKenna has purchased the re- invaluable. Many of our men used it whBe in camp in the hot summer months, and received excellent results. ’ ’
ail of the same tone. tïï®?0® a view to • Ik. Chase’s Ointment is prescribed by physicians as the only positive cure for piles. %. It has entird*
ity to Methuen’s family back of the practicing there. superseded surgical operations, which were cruel, expensive and painful. It stands without a rival as the wodipi
present generation, but it is generally The funeral of the late MteroiraMc- greatest cure for itching skin irritations and skm eruptions, 60 cents a box, at all dealers or by mal, on receipt
understood all three of hte sisters have Leod, Q. C.. took place Wednesday 
been backward from childhood. 1 afternoon to Sherwood cemetery, ra

(J. T. A. Dibblee.) T
icy.

ІП; ■'Iiffeiing. 
Ig, sore 
ed by 
heavy 

es, the 
Id, and 
soldier

;

Goes Dr. Chases Ointment.
by- Stilled surgeons, witii their trained nurses and ambulance corps, look well to the sufferings of noidfea 

wounded m the Red Cross Society has provided comforts for the hospital, but there are other sufferings, 
which, though not so fatal, are none the less torturing*

Long .walks malm sore feet, heavy dotting and accoutrement causes chafing and sltin irritations, steeping 
on the gidunâ and exposure to all sorts of weather brings on torturing itching piles.

, Against these miseries the soldiers have been well armed, as each one cames with him a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, the gift of the proprietors of the Dr. Chase Remedies.

Oint-

;іопз
as-

I very
drawn 
e head 
Drearm 
hang-
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SOLDIERS IN CAMP. 1

mChildren Cry forA. CASTOR I A.:k up the 
y bolting

H. Blderkin & Co. of Port Greville, 
N. B„ have sold the edhr. Klondyke 
to Cap*. Seymour Suthergreen of Ar- 
vocate Harbor. She to 87 tons regis
ter. The Klondyke to now hauled up 
in Advocate, and when the season 

will carry deals to St. John..
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pf price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.rid for 10c,
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